Elimination Round Results in Division Two: JVLD

Octafinal Round Results

- Battle Ground Academy GJ (Aff) defeated Saint James NG 3-0 Klein, Carl Wu, Christine Robinson, Michael
- Henry W. Grady DW (Neg) defeated Lakeville South KB 2-1 *Klein, Carl Wu, Christine Robinson, Michael
- Mountain Brook CB (Aff) defeated Lake Highland Prepara SK 2-1 Donovan, Charles Long, Marcia *Boykin, Gwen
- Lakeville North CE (Aff) defeated Lakeville North BA 3-0
- Cary Academy AF (Neg) defeated North Mecklenburg IC 3-0 Donovan, Charles Long, Marcia Midgley-Biggs, K
- Asheville EH (Neg) defeated Mountain Brook LE 2-1 Parker, Allison *Sprouse, Chris Gower, Cameron
- Mauldin ET (Aff) defeated Battle Ground Academy ZM 3-0 Parker, Allison Sprouse, Chris Gower, Cameron
- Ft. Lauderdale NA (Aff) defeated East Chapel Hill NW 3-0 Hayes, Susan Kumler, Paul Midgley-Biggs, K

Quarterfinal Round Results

- Battle Ground Academy GJ (Aff) defeated Ft. Lauderdale NA 2-1 Sprouse, Chris *West, Ken Groner, Adam
- Henry W. Grady DW (Aff) defeated Mauldin ET 2-1 Boykin, Gwen Green *McGinn, John Henderson, Amy
- Mountain Brook CB (Aff) defeated Asheville EH 2-1 Kelli, Juli Hobieka *Henderson, Amy Claire
- Cary Academy AF (Neg) defeated Lakeville North CE 2-1 *Kumler, Paul Hayes, Susan Claire

Semifinal Round Results

- Cary Academy AF (Neg) defeated Battle Ground Academy GJ 3-0 Powers, Bob Sheats
- Henry W. Grady DW (Aff) defeated Mountain Brook CB 2-1 Hayes, Susan *Tartelton

Final Round Results

- Henry W. Grady DW (Aff) defeated Cary Academy AF 3-0